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ON:�.':FORTEAN ARTS 

t' .i h This has been mentioned here �fore,· :a�d it will 
come up again and again. It deserves all the thought 
rou 'members can give :it. 

· · 

Snap-judgment on only the most ob,·ious c:vidcn'c 
has hampered the development of Forteanism as the: 
�is and inspiration for works of art in the older 
ticlds-music, p-.&inting, poetry and � on. The snap
judgment has been that Fort's aesthetic is that ut 
Jules Verne, and so he has been wet-nurse to a 
generation or two of more oc less �ginati,·e p� 
writc:n� Where Would the fanQStics ant{ �cntitic
tionccrs be without him? 

That is all very well, and we're proud ot him for 
it, but it is all too obvious. Moreover, even in prose, 
the wriccrs oi saucer-books and their cousins arc not 
the only type who might find nourishment here, and 
the suggestion is that you more serious fellows look 
tO Fort's style and color and humor as something 
to build upon. Marvel is only one: facet ot this 
growing crystal, and br no mc-.uu the most import:lnt 
one. 

In DOUBT # 35 we printed a short tiction by 
G.arcn Dn&s5ai and an article by J.ack Cl.ayton, a 
vignette by Kenneth Llwrencc: Beaudoin and a poem 
by Norman Marklum, all l!aSCS i.n point. We: should 
like to print much more such m<�teri:lJ, but you don't 
send it in. The piece which follows this prc:unble is 
offered as ,another example ot what we're driving at. 
A. Gnl�sis � Ezotitu of the Writn- as Jfan, by Curtis 
Zaho, is one expression of the FortC30 attitude, differ
ent from anything in # 35, but no less typical ot 
what the Foe1m0 viewpoint can produce without fly
ing to Man or turning Time forwards, backwards or 
cross-wise. 

Let � have more such material, please. DOUBT 
ClD.t pay for it, but your reward is i.n thinking and 
feeling in the Fortean m:mncr, and in hearing the 
Foncan echoes. 

Let us have Fortcao music, folk-song or symphony. 
We tried to induce MFS Lone to apply his ··..:osmic 
constant'• of 1.618 to a new musical scale but he 
never got around to it. Suppose you tuned your 
piano on that basis, using the: numcri..:al value uf 
vibrations for the n<.�cssary arithmatic. What would 
Old Black Joe sound like on an instrument so 
tuned? What new oompositions ..:ould be written 
spcci4llly for itr 

In architecture, oddly enough, we ha\·c dune very 
well. Frank Lloyd Wright and Bu..:kminster Fuller 
have brought their Fortc:anism to bear upon building 
m<�terials known and unknown, but still we don't 
know what a Fortt.�o�n library should look like. If 
)·ou havr. any ideas, draw them and send them i!'l. 

Don't send any marble statues, but chisel them 
and take photos. 

Let's get going on this thing. There's a lot more 
to Fortcanism that just watching the papers for 
snail blizzards. 



A GENESIS & EXODUS OF THE 
WRITER AS MAN 

By Curtis Zahn 

r. August, 1940; The Green Ye:ll'S 

A .)Cal burst the utterh· bla«:k surface ot the water 
ahead of the launch; the· Britisher aboard was vomit· 
ing quicdy in a forlorn corner ot the rear cockpit, 
and two showgirls, weekending on one of the racing 
yawls, swayed into the arms of a tired, cocky Los 
Angeles real estate promoter whose wife fenced with 
a younJC starboat skipper-a boy bound for Stanford 
between regattas. And W. W. Huddleston the writer, 
whose article 'There's Money In Mice" was being 
considered as a reprint for R�adn-' s Dir�st under 
the tide, 'There is a better mousetrap" seized the 
thick, rough hand of the woman on <.leek beside 
him and exclaimed, "Galatea, I love you." 

"Oh, button it up, W. w:· 
"I certainly shall not." 

"You're drunk again. You're beinK an ass a�ain." 
She turnc<..l upon him with the power of desolation, 
for "Galatea·· was to her a warnin� ot her hus
baml's mct:lmorphis, a nco animation he: underwent 
whcnc:\'t:r a story idea visited him, not to be confwed 
with his feeling towards her. For he became ri«:h 
with )tory idea, and when he was rich, he �oul<..l 
love himself and, able to achieve: chis, he turned 
shy, cxpanuing tingers ut warmth upon whoever 
happened to be nearbr. Anu at this precise moment 
she kcenh· rescntc<..l his tancasv for she knew that the 
human v�i«:e roUe W:ltC:r far· past the throb of the 
laun�:h·!> motor; the preposterous statc:mcm would 
arry into the unbelieving portholes of c:vc:ry boat in 
the: anchorage, and when the launch drew up to the 
landing, the vomiting Britisher anu the: young star· 
boat sailor would catch her under the: liootllight, 
woulu see hc:r age and feel her weight, and then 
resc:nt hc:r husband tor the liar he: was. Onlv the 
cockv re-.1l estate man, the one from Los Angeles, 
wouiu spare her, and this because last night, when 
he: was. urunk, he had lost his glasses and kissct1 hc:r. 

"There's romance in light-bulbs," Hu<..l<..lleston 
saiu, twisting the phrase reverendy, "think I'll uo it 
as a fact article." 

"What for?" She enjoyed the tone of helpless irri
tation that dc:�:oratc:<..l hc:r question. 

"lllumint�tion World. They pa)· a �:ent a word. Or, 
maybe Elutrical Timu, although they'd want 
photos." He stopped and vacandy noticeu that one 
ot the showgirls had �cased screaming, had fallen 
into an almost revolting silence as she writhed in 
the embrace of the: real estate promoter. 

"There's romance in lightbulbs," his wife said, 
"pretty arresting tide." 

They travcllc<..l the rest of the watery way in 
silence, except for the drubbing throb of the motors, 
and the occasional frantic vomiting of the Britisher, 
and the rencwc<..l crisp, sparkling Sl:rc:ams of the two 
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showgirls. And W. W. Hu<..l<..lleston, the exciting new 
liter.uv discover.• who currcnd\' had the lead story 
in T h� urionair� under his o�n tide, "It Is Worth 
Fighting For! .. Inhaled careful quantities ot ozone. ot 
the damp, dark air tilled with the �ries of gulls, anu 
he knew that he must soon do another piece, this 
one for ads sake; a dc<..lication; a testimony - :1 
confession of his gratitude for the American way ot 
life. For, somehow, tonight was a dream trued. The 
trip to the moon was anybody's tor the asking. He 
rc·sq ueezed the hand ot the woman beside him. He: 
meant to tell her that you �oul<..l say what you want 
- for him, there was no way like it, you never 
had it so gootl. But something went wrong. His 
ulcer had started again, and the voice-unmistakably 
his own - was asking, "<.lear, shall I tip the captain 
a quarter or is fifteen cents enough?" 

�- May, 19�8. Onward With The Arts. 

"Galatea, I love you, I love you inescapablr.'' It 
was the long, lone wail of the )'outhful :uchitect 
again. He had poorly timed it so that the statement 
driftc<..l throughout the Gym at a sad, rememberc<..l 
moment when the orchestra had ..:onclu<..led lust A 
Gigi/o and hundreds of college couples hung trozcn 
and touiish, their arms about one another, their feet 
stalled un the waxed lioor. The: girl was a �onsccrated 
lover, her face: was the soft, blurred photograph ot 
another pc;rson, :1 e11ling-forth of everything, ab�o
lutdy everything, and men laid aside their books 
and pickc<..l up telephones and �ailed long-i.listance, 
careless I y telling operators to kc:ep the chmge. Her 
hair was a jet waterfall that could, it she wished, 
ascauc: down smooth skinways to a posterior land· 
inJC. Her mouth was functional; designc<..l for uttering 
the word, "oh." 

••t love vou inescapably," he had announced when 
stardc<..l frash and politely intrigued seniors turned 
slowly upon their hc:ds and stared across the sea of 
faces toward the: UC pennant where he and the girl 
stootl apart fro"' the world, crying to get back in, 
"inescapably!" 

.. You guys- What is it rou guys arc: always 
trying to .do?" Her eyes denied the rest. She was a 
model demonstrating daintiness or lovliness in lingerie, 
as a young mother choosing a wise:, safe soap. As a 
hushed, breathless Barnard Girl concerned about 
throat irritation while a young Doctor told of his 
own brand. She was (he �ould imagine) something 
in a shower covered by aluminum tiles that rou, too, 
could install. She seize:<.! his soft, pcncilgrasping 
fingers. "How's rour mathematical alculus, W.W.? .. 

"Margie:-" 

"Galatea! Reme{Tlber?" She knew that the thrust 
was to fail upon its mathematical derivative:, but 
knew, also, that he would take: the rc:mark home, 
cherish it, keep it in the small cage - along with 
the Prom Program - and �:ry over it, and drin-k bc:c:r 
with it Saturday nights. 

"I'll sell my slide-rule and buy an old portable," 
he announced to himself silently, decisively, "I'll rent 
a room down in Greenwich Village and become a 
poet. I'll invite: her down for a Princeton-Harvard 
weekeno.·· 



OCTOBER, 1946. THE INCIPIENT ULCER 

"The beautiful Galatea I believe-" 

"Yes - Gal�teal" She had t1ken the word and 
given him his change in pennies corroded with 
arsenic. "You plant that name on everybody you've 
ever had, W.W. That is, provided you don't actually 
have them. I'm honored." 

''It's been a long time, Jody.'' He tried quickly 
to button his vest. "A sheer eternity!" he scrc:uned. 

"I came just as quickly as I could.'' 

"BrinJt the stu1f?" He had forced himself to come
about and fill away on the starboard tack, pounding 
into the oncoming rough chop, feeling the cold 
sting of salt as he stared down from the eleventh 
story window to the ferryboat on the East river. He 
thought, "the wound never healed, really, never." 
She looked lovlier, and he was unable to batten down 
the last button on his vest. 

"Well -" 

"Well?" 
She had removed her mink coat, had accomplished 

the chore as though, so, if nobody were gendemanly 
enough to do it for her, then she was Lady enough 
to prevent his knowing it. He discovered suddenly 
that his cigarette had burned his fingers. This, he 
attributed to the fact that he made sixteen dollars a 
week, rather than the fact that she wore absolutely 
nothing under the coat. 

"Well, let's go to work." 

He rode the. swivelchair so that he faced the win
dow, the tall granitdlows that crowded the panoramic 
picture, the window which tant:alizingly rdlected, re
captured, in a wild transparency, the multiple curves 
that crisscrossed her ftesh. And without srl:wes he 
sa.w his own changing face, fattening from starvation 
and failure; naked in its hard-driven, compromised 
struggle. And he started to talk, evenly, distandy, 
as though both of them had suddenly transcended 
twenty years of land and water, of Ford roadsters 
and campuses and downtown rooms. "I keep rc
memberinJt Ccntr.ll Parle," he told absolutely no one, 
"I remember the man who speared paper litter on 
the gr.w. I remember the fat ducks, waddling sen
suously past thme hungry bums while cops fingered 
their clubs.'' The proferrcd hand of his recall ex
tended towards her, holding the world of her 
buttocks in the tr.lnsient grasp of middlemindedness. 

"Poor darling. You :�lways w:mted to be an arch-
itect.'' 

"But a doctor before that." 

"And a lawyer prior to this.'' 

A smile dropped from his as.�mblyline of tailor
made expressions. She saw it on the Aoor, wanted 
to pick it up and put it into the wastebasket where 
it so dearly belonged. 

"I gave up poetry, you know. During the small 
years of the great war-.'' Defiant welts of perspiration 
illuminated his face. "I used to write on both sides 
of the paJte. I remember a man who twitched, and 
was afraid of selling his soul. Thank God I'm ok 
now." 

"But now an ulcer, yet, instead." 
"Ob, an ulcer, yet, instead." 

She bad drawn the coat around her. He began im
mediately to be disenchanted. But an actual tear 
dung to her check, and she wore it grandly. And 
he knew that, like the college boy, be would take 
it home and put it into the cage with the Prom 
scorecard, the Vassar garter and the highschool ring. 
"I'm selling water-softeners now," he said quiedy, 
"water softeners and Camel cigarettes.'' 

"May I sit down, W.W.?'' She wet him with 
tenderness. "No - over there -·· For be had :�d
justed the swivel chair as though be were an exccu• 
tive and she his private secretary. ..W.W. I also 
remember the ducks in the park. The ducks. The 
pigeons. The pigeons were like your manuscripts, 
they always came home, either that or they bcame · 
lost in Bight." She stretched her tan, inspired leg 
from the desk where she had chosen to sit. •• And 
now let's go to work. I'm due bade at the agency 
at three.'' 

The bell with her, he thought, but he was sur
prisingly contained, for at that very moment be had 
thought of the gimmick required to sell the story 
tenatviely tided, "I found God In My Backyard.'' 
Not only that, but a new lead for "There Au Reds 
On Wall Street" which the Digest indicated it might 
buy provided he first got it published in Mn-crtry. 
It was as simple as one-two-three. Why, anybody 
oould learn the technique, in fact, why not do an 
inspirational piece for a writer's magazine with just 
the tide, "Anybody can sell Reader's Digest?" :-.lo. 
It didn't pay much. But it never hurt to let other 
writen and editors know how you were doing. 

SEPTEMBER, 1933. THE INTELLECTUAL PHASES 

"She was in a fashion magazine," the crew-cut 
man said through his pipe. "She came up at me 
one rainy day at Rockaway. Smoking driftwood fire.. 
Stone hearth. No knotty pine, of course, and wind 
driving the sand. Later, a full moon, impeached by 
scudding clouds. Trillions of st:�rs, millions anyway. 
And, still later, after a dinner of six wild ducks I 
shot in the slough. After six Martinis expertly de
signed by my host. I think the title was Vog11�." 

The woman's yawn stopped him. It was gentle, 
polite, determined. She smiled conspiratorially ;�nd 
said, "W.W. - I think my battery is dead." She 
indicated the hearing device on her ear. "But do y.o 
on. I love to watch you talk." 

"Vogue," he continued, "Women's magazine. 
Women liked to read Esquire in those days. So here 
was this beautiful girl st1rkisscd eyes and moonsmilk 
figure modelling an Irene gown at probably $495.00 
f.o.b. Legs apart. Fabulous yardage. Great expensive 
yardage, she was scissoring her yardage." 

.. She was?" The woman's voice sounded incred
ulous. 

"Not anemic like today's models. No taut rubber
bands for anru and legs.'' He ignited his pioc which 
on him at that moment, was utterly fraudulant. What
ever happened to her you ask? Probably a real-life 
model for motherhood -heavier, the skin, despite a 
famous soap, no longer Engaged-Looking. Twmty 



y�arsl" And he permited gravity to lower his hand 
to her knee and suddenly felt a mysterious power 
draggin� it, imperceptibly but honestly, to the north
east. 

"�ot now. ).lot while you're telling me about 
Galatet." 

"Ho! Gillatea-" With sudden strength he saw 
his hand close around a magnifying glass on the 
table. And with this as a p:�.cifyer he: went on, "she: 
was the American Way - the yacht I was alwan 
going to buy - the Colonial house with pick�t 
fences and an insured husband coming home to be 
cl�bed upon by his children." He was crying 
funously now. "The thin� you rake home alone at 
night; the unseen hand held between you and every 
crazy girl you meet." Once again he stopped and 
seized the knee of the woman who smiled vacan d y 
beside him. "Junie, I actually saw Galatea - saw 
her years later through the steamy windows of a 
San Francisco seafood specialty house, superimposed 
upon an eastern lobster." 

"An eastern lobster.'' She got up, throwing the 
phrase into the air, catching it, tossing it up again. 
"Freudian-'' 

"Why, your battery must be working again, Junie.'' 

"I never felt better in my life. That's the honest 
truth." 

He considered. Suddenly, and for no lo){ical reason, 
he had conceived the title, "Is Bi�t Bus.inc:ss Reallv 
Too Big?" A natural for R�ud�',-·s Digut if h� 
could get enough fact-packed anc:clotes, and state
ments by name tycoons. Or, if they were overstocked 
with this slant, you could alter the approoch and 
try it on The Nation under the tide, "Hig Business 
Is Too Big.'' Turning, at last, to the woman, he 
washed her down with a smile and went on, aloud, 

"This Gai:Hea was having the Blueplate with some 
old stockbroker. Our e)·es met; they shook hands 
unlawfully. And then I momentarily averted mine 
to the newspaper racks on the sidewalk where be
lieve it or not, the headline read, "L.A. Beauty Rape<.l 
by Ape-Man." And when I was again able to see 
the lobster, Galatea was gone." 

"Throw another guest on the fire," the: woman 
yawne<.l, "I sud<.lenly feel cold, cold, cold -" This 
she said because at this moment, perhaps for the first 
and last time, there existed absolutely no other com· 
bination of words suitable for the summation. For 
here was the beginning of the end of horizons; his 
past, present and furure were a hospital chart; the 
case·htstory of a common but chronic illness. He 
was a tlag kept aloft by the changeable breaths of 
editors - sometimes red, sometimes black, sometimes 
grey, yellow, white - a barometer of the latest 
styles in attirudes at so-much a word. And to herself 
she said aloud, "ther's not a d�n thing I can do 
for him because he has no problem, absolutely no 
problem.'' 

But Huddleston had politely refrained from eaves
dropping, and he was, therefore, able to dwell upon 
the strucrural outline of the new story he had just 
planned for Me Calls, titled, "Pink Tea In American 
Green Rooms." 
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).[OVEMBER, 1954:C THERAPY AS A LIVUHOOD 

"Shall I brive him a ten, or is five enough?"' He 
won<.lc:red if his oral tones had kept pace with the 
times, with intlation and con<.litionc:d rctiexes and 
two-hundred horsepower engines. He won<.lc:red if 
the only real dtanges were smaller hearing <.lc:vices 
with larger amplification: of thicker eyeglasses ant.l 
more vital vitamin pills, of higher fiddity in phono
graphs an<.l longer whc:dbasc:s, and )hortc:r Lifetime 
Guarantees. But the name, W.W. Hu<.ldlcstnne was 
beginning to be etched among the :.I icks, was 
already remembered in the: cacaphunic world of 
TV and radio. There were occaliions at Ch:uenli; the 
time hc:'d been intro<.lucet.l to Mitzi Gamor and �he 
had sai<.l, "why, how do you <.lo, Mr. Hu<.ldlestone.'' 
Times when a screenwriter actually employed by 
the movies had discussed the possibility of revamp· 
ing "Guns of Gold" for a science thriller. And even 
if the hospital suite was nicking him fifty <.lollars 
a day, even if the nurses were incompetents who'<.l 
failed as Starlets, it somehow seemed all a part of 
the pattern. Ulcers were an occupational disease in 
the game; you could look back upon <.lozens of 
le-.1ther-bound perio<.licals on your own shelves in a 
Nc:utr:l house, and a few hard-covers, too. You could 
thumb back to "Charlie Crazyhorse's Famous Saddle'' 
- the hrst story Huddlestone had sold; to "The 
Drama of Grapc·Ade .. - fifteen bucks from W uurn 
Bouiu. To the Inspirational-how-to-do-it for a lc:a<.l
in� writer's magazine. He'd tided it, "Editors ,·un be 
fooled" and thc:v had chan�t.-d it to "Editors ca11't 
be fooled" in or�c:r to otfc:nd no one. Similiarl\', the: 
pic:t:e hc:'<.l written in the: hungry years, "I w�s 43 
poun<.ls underweight." It hadn't sold, but years later, 
with a few changes it was snappc<.l up by B�lln
Li/� an<.l run under the tide, "I was 43 pounds 
overweight." And, of course, the first time: hc:'<.l really 
hit the big lc:-.1gue when Fuc·t DigC"st reprintc:<.l, "�ew 
Hope For Athlete's Foot Sutfc:rers." 

So it was ultimate you got ulcers and had to 
coast for a year, and take: up some hobby like paint
ing. "Why don't you paint a picture of your ulcer," 
the Doctor aske<.l; the Doctor, a man who clcarc<.l a 
thousan<.l a week in his game, md would laugh an<.l 
say, "your ulcer. In primarv colors. A rcallv beauti-
ful abstract, incidc:ntall)·-.. · 

. 

The Dcx.:tor, who personally knew all the cclc:bri
ric:s uut here:, Marylin Monroe and Jc:rrv Lewis . .-\nd 
believed in psychology and half kid<.linl{ said you 
..:oul<.l go to work with canvas and brushes and paint 
the ulcer right out of your system. Make Fricn<.ls 
with it. 

"Hell,'' he screame<.l to the nurse, who was able to 
look utterly beautiful and at the same time vacant, 
"Hell-l'm going to become the �rear american 
artist!" He sipped his milk while she :.1rrangcJ the 
bedding with the wise expression of deaf-mutes. 
"This may be the great rurning-point - the odd 
stroke of prolonge<.l destiny _ .. he told her, and his 
voice suddenly trailed otf, for he saw the new 
�uddl�tone, critics pointing him out, cameras Rash
�� wh1le he autographed his new book; an inspira
nonal, self-help job; an autobiogr:1ph of W. W. 
Huddlestone, American, a best-seller that would 
finally bring five thousand dollars from the R�adn-' s 
Digut as a booklength reprint under the tide, "My 
Ulcer Hangs In the Library Of Congress." 
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GOULD BARGAINS 
While they last, we an supply Rupert T. Gould's 

books in several editions. Tireless book-hunters all 
over the world have dug up these, all printed in 
England : 

ODDITIES - fint alirion 
same - second edition 
same - 1944 rcvisc:d 
same - 1944 (soiled cover) 
ENIGMAS - first edition 
same - (soiled cover) 
same - 1945 revised 

10.00 
10.00 

7-50 

10.00 
8.oo 
8.oo 

Orders will be filial prompdy, and stricdy in 
order of receipt. 

NEW BOOK LIST 
Book list #u may or ma)· not be ready b)· the 

time this issue is mailal, s0 attention is called to 
some new highlights you will wish to read. 

S. Greiner's CRISIS AND RESURRECTION bas 
been mentioned once, but YS bas now finished one 
trip through it and scatted a second time. You should 
read it. So far we have not caught the author off 
his Fortcan b:uc in a single instance. It is both 
simpler and deeper than the same author 's Pr�{ud� 
to Sa11ity. It searches for a w.ay of knowin�e without 
words, and for other ..:onc:cpts uf intcJ.trity you are 
nor likely to have thouf{ht of. It criticizes human 
reli.ancc upon the sc:nsc of eye-si�eht to the e�clusion 
or debilitation of other senses, known and unknown. 
It tells how the human race is sick and SUJ:s,tCSts 
where its m.aladies will carry it. It offers no panaa:a, 
but envisions a resurrection alonJ.t more b.asi� lines 
than any we are gcnerall)· aware of in word-written 
history. It is a tough book to describe, but the read
ing of it is high mental .adventure-and could be 
profitable. READ it. ��::t pp, cloth. CRISIS AND 
RESURRECTION, $4-50. 

A find for you who .arc fighting ftuoridization 
of your local drinking water was suggested by MFS 
John Dalie, and we can't thank him enough. In 
ordering, just s.ay, FLUORINE, and enclose $1.50. 
What ynu get is a portfolio arrangement, handsomely 
dnne, reprints and articles compiled by the Lee 
Fountlatiun for Nutritional Research. A wealth of 
material;._ll items in one: cover, handily arranged 
an<l imlcxt."tl-prcscntinJ.C the anti-fluoridization storv. 
Many of the items are pamphlets covering Sta te 
and Ft"tleral examinations into this subject. It is a 
working kit for th05C who wish to stop this mass
dopinJ.t of whole •.:ities. Stiff paper covers. $1.50. 

DR HUGO FACK 
Sadly we report the passing of one man who must 

some: day be highly honored by posterity for the 
service he has done them, with very small reward 
in his lifetime. That is Hugo Fack, who has banded 
along the lamp of Silvio Gesell to the English 
speaking world. 

Tribute also goes to his widow, Dr. Manuela Fack, 
who introduced her husband to Gesell's wor·k, and 
is today active in .keeping the work alive. 

We asked Mrs. Fack for some details of Dr. Fack 's 
life, and she responded with these few highlights. 

That he was always .an unusually brilliant student 
is evident to anyone who has read his books or 
followed his publications on the New Economic 
O�dc:r. His degrees wc:re in Philosophy, Natural 
Science and Economics, from the Universities of 
Leipzig md Berlin. 

During the first World War he was a lieutenant 
in the German Army, captured by the British at 
the ba�c of the Somme. "He organized the prison 
camp mto a model camp, to the admiration of the 
British Staff, who enjoyed there the finest concerts, 
dr::unas, carving, cooking, ceramic dasses, etc. I sent 
him litenture of Gesell which I thought of para
mount importance to the pitifull>· jeopardized welfare 
of humanity. He understood its significance to the 
fullest md started to write 3nd soon bc:c:une one of 
the leaders of the movement in Germany. After the 
war he wanted to bring the message to the English 
speaking world and translated book after book." 

'l?e 1truggle against inertia and apathy continued 
until the last. Even at the time of his death he was 
planning to revive a periodical on the Econom\· of 
Frealom, and to reprint again the: Gc:sc:ll �,ks, 
Natural Economic Order. 

Fur these reasons, we end this notice on a jo,·ous 
note. Students and followers of Dr. Fack and sih·io 
<rt.')CII arc orJ::lnizcd and functioning. The lamp still 
burns-and i..; ;155ured continuance b,· the c:sscntial 
merit :md soundness of its philosophy: 

YS urges every member of the SocietY to find out 
what Gesell and Hugo Fack have to . otfc:r. Three 
publications are available. Order direct from the 
publishers. Free Economy the True: . .o\mcrican Wa\· of 
Life, 25 cents. Karl Marx in Error, 25 cents. The 
Scien�e of Equity (Stabilization of the General Price 
Lc,·c:J from which emanates Balanced Economv and 
Justice) Sr.5o. Send S::t.oo for the: three titles� ({
Free Economy, 261g East 54th St., Huntin�ton Park 
�� 

� . 

FIRST PRIZE 
First prize is a "Free Ticket" to Trinic:v Methodist 

Church, November 9th, 1953 (old style) 
.
9:15 A.M., 

I .lth and Flower Streets, Los Anf{c:les. 
"ROY ROGERS is bringing TRIGGER to Sunday 

School . . . He wants all his friends to be there:.'' 
Trigger's photograph is on the: ri�ket instead of 

the old-fashioned Crown of Thorns. 
Cr�dit Tom Mcintosh. 
�umber two position to MFS Millar. a Fortcan 

pillar in Canada. 
"J. R. Baldwin, deputy mini., tcr of transpurt, an

nounced (Aug ju) that the: tlying �auccr sighting 
station at Shirley 's Bay . . .  has been du�ed. ·we: 
have decided that nothing so far has �ontt: out of 
the station's operations to merit further cltpc:nditures 
ot government time on it,' he: saic.l." Calgary (Alb) 
Alkrtan 9-4-54 old style . 

Third prize to Dr. Darling MFS, for our favorite 
person of the quarter. She is anonymous, but she 
lives in Whitefish Bay, a suburb of Milwaukee, Wis. 
They have parking meters there, and this gallant 
lady was walking past one, accto UP, just as a cop 
was whipping out his book to tag a car because 
the sign read: EXPIRE. The lady inserted a coin in 
the meter, md the cop asked, "Is that your car. 
l.ady?" 



"No," she swccdy smiled, and went her way. 
Newburyport Daily News 6-24-54 
Penonalitics of such cxuaurdi.nary imcrcst were 

numerous in the current grist. 

Khoda P:utut, ailed a "noted Persian astrQloger", 
of Teheran, was reported in the Irish Prus of Dublin, 
6-22-54, to have told his counuymcn a week bforc 
the solar eclipse-"According to my Cllculations there 
will be no eclipse. The rumors have been started by 
unknown dements uying to keep Persians worried 
and upset." Cr. F. McMahon 

On the subject of a lunar eclipse, night of 1-18-�." 
Dr. Dirk Brouwer, head of the Yale University 
observatory, said next <hy that he had not looked 
at it. "He explained that such things weren't par
ticularly interesting to him." Cr Mitchell. 

We like Stanley Keller of Covington, Ky., too. 
He was granted a divorce, but had a clause written 
into the dccrcc giving him access to his fishing-worm 
pit in the back yard. Boston Post. 7-4·54. Cr. Gold
stein 

Joseph Blatmer, 81, poultry farmer of Norrutown, 
Pa., has tiled suit against the Feds, alleging that 
the Farm and Marketing Administr.�tion Acts con
trolling crops arc not only unconstitutional but are 
putting him out ot business. Baltimore News-Post, 
8·12·54· Cr Gustine 

Gustine also sends in a precious snippet from th� 
Baltimore Sun. 7-16·54, :1bout Petr.ls Baranauckas, 
who was given I 5 days "for being drunk in a 
cemetery." Police said they found him asleep on the 
gr.ave of Edgar Allan Poe in Westminster church
yard. Gustine comments, "I think this would have 
delighted Poe.'' YS submits that Poe: would nut have 
bc:c:n Jdighted by the: sentence. 

Coroner H G Broadbridgc: of Eating (London), 
had a bad time in May :1nd June, when neither 
he nor e.'<amining pathologists could ascertain the 
Clusc of death in two cases brought before him. 
May 19, Augustus Flynn, c1e 6, Drs. R. C. Fuller :1nd 
T. Skene Keith testified. Fuller c:1lled it, "an uver· 
whelming infection of a nature which l cannot 
identify. We were completely baffled." June I I, 
Margaret Lilian Mandy, ue 8, "the Clusc ot death is 
unascertainable." Anybody ever hear an Americ:1n 
medico talk like that? 

Our Dr. Darling sends a piece from .Wodun 
.\ledidne, June I5, I954 old style, apparendy an 
editorial by Walter C. Alvarez. "Today phys:cians 
are cominJC to see ever more dearly that many 
suggestible patients Cln be miraculously help�d by 
placebos . . . To me, it is becoming ever more 
clear, also, that there is another group of persons 
who react in j ust the opposite way from that which 
is expt:cted: no matter what one: prescribes they will 
report next day that the drug made them much 
worse. A sedative got them all excited: a little 
bismuth, designed to quiet an irritable bowel, pro· 
duced vomiting anti di<1rrhea; and even a cap�ulc: 
full of sugar made the person very ill! . . . Actual! v, 
today, I think that a contrary type of reaction to 
several drugs should brand the person ... " 

Sterilization and pre-frontal lobotomv aren't enough 
for this guy. Now he wants to BRAND us cool 

should brand the person as one who 
inherited from some psychotic ancestor a jittery, 

somewhat psychotic or hysterical type of nervous 
system. Years aJtO I reported a study which had led 
me to the conclusion that a wrong reaction to 
morphine or barbiturates alwan reveals a brain that 
is hypomanic." 

· 

Dr. Darling's comment is: "When the mc:Jicine 
doesn't work it is the fault ot the patient un
doubtedly! " 

This is an old gripe: of Alvarez's. YS re:�d a 
buuk un the intestinal tract, by him, �me years 
ago, and that theme ran all the: way through it. 
"Dear God, whv did \'OU ever make me a doctor tn 
a world where. the �ick people arc too stupid to 
tell the physician what is wrong with them!" 

The same issue of the same paper reports the: find· 
ing of Gilbert H. Glaser, M.D., Columbia U, that 
"psychotic reactions are induced in about 5% of 
patients trc:lted by ACTH or cortisone." 

Another lad we like was introduced by Hibbert 
and Elscnder both. He's a Doc too - Dr. Edw:lrd 
Hogarth Hopkinson. Seems the electric companv cut 
�tf his ligh ts, fur nun-payment of a bill, but the 
hghts went on showing the Doc the wav :1buut the 
house. fn court the dectric company :t�scrted that 
he had spanneo the meter with �orne wire of his 
o�n, and continued to usc company juice. Not �o, 
san� Dr. _Hopkinson. He was using atomic power, 
obtamed trom a "nuclear tission egg.. which had 
bc:c:n lent to him, ;�nd since returned. This inven
tion, he told the court, was still in ;�n experimental 
stage, and h� _could not tell it'l �ecrec or identity 
the: lender ut tt-becuuse of llis Hippoaaric ourhl 

ELSENDER'S BEST 
Elsc:ndc:r was .�euing ;�ruund the course tn f19 ur 

jo the entire 4uarce,. 
Aceto the Du1ly .\1uil Science Corre�pondent, 

6-.29-54, ··The total eclipse: of the: �un tomorrow is 
to be: usc:J by scien tists to make it more certain 
that new long·r.mge rockets ;�nd guided missiles now 
bc:m� designed will hie their targets accurately ... 
By tlmtng the �hadow as it sweeps from West to 
East, it wiil be: possible co me-.lSure the breadth ot the 
North Atlantic to an error of lc:ss than 10o vards.'' 

From the s.1me wyper, 6-26·'54: ''Ioo Gl1IOED 
MISSILE FIRMS IN BRIT AIN-Mr. Duncan Sand,·s 
Minister ot Supply, revealed at Wythensh:.�we, M;n� 
chester, (as) he was opening Ferranti's .I. I.ooo,ooo 
hush-�ush . electronic research :1nd Jc:vdopmc:nt lab
oratones, tor which the Government has paid . . . 
the guided missile industry had now cxp:tndcd until 
it employed I jO,ooo and had a production !inure of 

. £. 125,000,000." 
... 
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Out of Inverness, Aug 1 7, to the London Tim�s. 
came a report on that great new invention, the 
windmill ! "The North of Scodand Hydro-Elecuic 
Board arc experimenting to study the possibility of 
h2messing the wind to produce decuicity cconom

ially . . •  Here the wind blows almost contin
uously • . • Mr. J. Venters is in charge • . • A 
large m:achine was built in America before the 
wu, but was later abandoned as being uneconomic." 
Anybody wmt to bet? 

Swimmer Florence Chadwick was in the water at 
Juan de Fua Strait, between Victo«U, B.C., and 
Port Angeles, W41Sh, with a pilot boat in attend:mce. 
Shrnpnd fell around her, one piece into 

_
the boat. 

Said to have been "anti-aircrnft'' shells tired at a 
target flown ovcrh�. N. E. Cl•ronir:l�. 8-7-14 

Three lh&ys later, "cannon Jlclls whined over heads 
of holidaymakers at Bridlington, Yorks. Two hou� 
were damaged. A man driving a tr.lctor ducked 415 
shells tore up the earth on a f:mn.'' Air Ministry 
officials ordered their aircnft chiefs to tind out 
quickly if it had been done by an R.A.F. plane 

-rhc job means a slow process of elimination.'' 

A shark, killed by a Jugoslav officer off Pola, 
south of Trieste, W41S found to h:ave in its stomach, 
"a hand, three overcoats, a nylon rnincoat, and a ar 
l icense." Ibid, 6-24-54 

Ibid, 6- l -54· Or. Harold Weaver, Associate Pro
ft."»>r ut Astronom\· at California U, is quoted on 
the subject of "a gr�,up of stlrs ( which ) are running 
wild. He S<Aid no one knows where they arc going, 
but he intends to investig-J.te their activities." Don't  
let  them get away with anything, Harold. 

Congressman James T. Patterson told a Reuter re
porter that President EUcnhower "had ordered only 
limited development of two new nuclear devices 
bec7iuse they were too dangerOWI to test." H "aid, 
6-8·54· 

1 - B. S. Haldane, ''deplored in Calcutta the mass 
killing ot insects through the use of insecticides. He 
suggested some other method for scaring away such 
insects, preferably by using their own language or 
signals understood by them." Chronic/�. 8-28-54. 

British UP C�n't keep its own d:Ata str.light for 
one month. apparendy. · 7- 19-14 it reported "the 
world's first underwater chapel"--at Falconern, on 
the Garraf coast of Spain. There a stltutc of the 
Virgin Marr "was erected yesterday" in 40 feet of 
water. Father S:l)·as and other divers went down to 
install it. It is equipped with a phosphorcsc;cnt base 
enabling it to be seen dearly by (>:l55ing ships. 

On 8·17-54, same source reported "the first statue 
to be erected under the sca"--to be lowered into 
the bay of St. Fruttuoso, near Genoa, on Sunday 
(next) , under 51 feet of water. This one is a 
statue of "Christ of the Abysses". It too will be 
visible from the surface. 

French pills - a new drug C�lled "Stalinon"
an antiseptic for boils and absccsso, arc called the 
c:1use of at least 20 deaths from "intbmation of the 

brain ... Daily .Wail, 7-9-54. 

Some of Alv:1rcz's dumb-clucks stubbornly report· 
ing "contrnry" dfects no doubt. Later, the dead 
numbered "between 50 and 6o ··. 

E!�ndcr a..�si.o;tc:d Mitchell on one. The story in 
N�wsday ( Lon�r Island) is long and wordy-at least 
400 words. It tells how I llinois convicts arc going 
to be used for guinea pigs in experiments with 
"common cold ,·irus"-but in the entire article is 
not one word to indic:1tc that the cons Yoluntcered 
for thi.<� experiment. The Cl1ronir:l�--tn far off New
castle-tells the story in 21 words, and begins, "One 
thousan<l cnnvic� have volunteered . .  :· etc. 

In connection with poison spr.1ys, and other lethal 
contamination nt air, sea, earth and foud, we are 
massing the data fur a blast. Keep it com in� in. 

Hundreds of Malayan�"evcry man, woman and 
child in an area uf two square miles near Changi 
airticld"--bcg-.1n to cry after two low-tlying planes 
had powc.-c.l uverhe-J.d. The R.A.F. denied rcsronsi
bility, but the people said they were spr:1ying in
secticide, and "medic:1l authorities" identified the 
C�usc as "radioactive dust." Cr also, Gee. London 
Td�graph, F. McMahon, Irish Pr�ss. 8 - q  and 1 6-54· 

The deepest hole ever drilled in Belgium is under 
Turnhout, a small town. Apparendr they have hit 
hot water and steam enough to heat the place. 
Cl1ronicle, 8-24-54· 
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RUSSELL'S BEST 

'"The dirtiest deed of the century," Eric calls ic:, 

and asks, "How abouc: the FS withdrawing recogni

tion from the Australian government? ·· 

The story is in the Manchester Guardian, 6 - 1 7-54· 

The Australian Government is senJing planes tull  

of civilizers into those hi cherto unknown fertile anti 

lanJlocked valleys of New Guinea, where roo,ooo 

farmers have been living peaceful ly  without us -

who knows how long? The discovery of the tribe 

was reported at lengch in the �- Y. Timu 6- 1 2-54. 

Cr Mitchell 

�o institution or inJiviJual is named by the 

LonJon Tim�s, 5-23 -5-h in me observations upon 

"recent discoveries·· chat make celestial distances 

twice as great as chey were before. I t  j ust  says, ' "Dust · 

of Milky Way Misled Astronomers ··-.Uld tells how 

a "72-inch yardstick' "  was formerly  used for measur

ing me universe. "I t has been known for some time 

chat me flickering period of a variable star is a true 

index of its real brightness . . . me variable stars 

arc still good yardsticks . . .  but it is now found 

chat because: of miscalculations of the obscuring power 

of the galastic (?galactic ? )  dust in me region of 

some variable stars cheir real brightness h2s been 

unJcrestimated . . . This eliminates the incongruity 

in which the earth-whose age is calculated at about 

3,;oo,ooo,ooo years-formerly seemeJ to be older 

than me universe of which it is part. - ·  Eric heads 

it, A FURTH ER REANEMENT. 

J. W. F. Juritz, lecturer in physics at U of Cape 

Town, explained how photos I 7 miles up are used 

in his studies. "The plates were processed by a 

s�ial method. Track$ made by fragments of 

shattered atomic nuclei could be clc-.uly seen on them 

unller a microscope. The tracks were measured and 

it could then be d�tl11ad (Eric"s emphasis) what 

type ot particle was responsible for me track. I ts  

energy and m:us could also be cul,·uluud. (Eric"s 

emphasis ) .  Echo 7 -5-54· 

In Manchester College of Technology "mere will 

be no sCience taught when me present science 

masters retire an appalling shortage of 

masters . . . particularly acute in the Liverpool 

area . . . Dr. B. V. Bowden, principal, said that 

when a vacancy for a science master was advertised 

recently, three people applied Two of chem had 

not attained degrees and me third had D. T .s:· Duily 

PoJ·t, 7-I o-54 

David Warner, 1 6, of Auckland, �ew Zealand, in 

his third year at  physics, made an improvement in 

the text book, ··accepted by two New Zc:aland physics 

professors." Ec/10, ) · 1 9-54· 

[n T ortos.&. Spain, a rat jumped from a lorry 

loaded with rice. A sparrow attacked it; killed it, 

and flew away, apparently unharmed. Ed1o, 6- 1 5-5 4· 

Fifteen eagles attacked a Greek plane in flight 

between Agrinion and Corfu. Two dashed chemsdves 

against the windows ot the pilot's cockpit, sm�hing 

them. The pilot tried to out-manc:uver the rest of 

me flock but gave: up eventually and returned to 

Agrinion. Ec/10, .+·29-54· 

The ligh t from an atomic explosion can cause the 

fluid in the eye to turn to s team-and "explode··. 

"At night in c:xceptionall y  clear air, rabbic"s eyes 

which were adapted to night vision were inj ured as 

far away as 49 miles:· Aceto "doctors from the 

US School of Aviation Medicine in Texas··. Echo, 

6 -24-5 4· 

If me men who do chesc chings had souls as big 
as a rabbic"s chey wouldn't have to go 49 miles 
away to blind them. They would walk right up 

close and stick cheir finger in me bunny"s eye--if 

chey had the guts. 
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Four little pieces on germ-warfare, two from 
Russell:  

Feb 7, N.Y. Times. '"The Chemical Corps' (US 
Army) research program is devoted largely to de• 
fcnsc apinst enemy usc of germ warfare, indudins 
development of deu:ction devices ;md preventives 
against devascating epidemics. As part of the pro
gram, the Army also is developing biological agents, 
both to de�rmine necessary countu·rnc:asurcs :lOd to 
be ready for a counterblow in case an enemy uses 
germ warfare.·· 

Sweet t•ioletl Swutn- than the mornin� dew/ 
Apr. 8. Kingston, W. I. "A conv� tank land

ing ship, HMS . Ben Lomond, will leave here on 
Sunday for secret germ-warfare defense trials otf the 
Bahamas . . . the laboratory ship is staffed by 
specialists from the germ-warfare station at Porton, 
ncar Salisbury. The main object of the tests is to 
study the precautions which would be needed should 
bacteriological warfare ever be wed against Britain. 
It is believed that animals will be wed." 

Any lions? 
May 2. Washington. 'The Scare Department hu 

been asked to urge Britain to cancel her plans for 
germ warfare tests • • • In a letter to Mr. Dulles, 
Senator Smathcn of Florida said that "residents of 
the Florida coast were· conccmed that prevailing 
winds might blow some of the germs their way. 
He urged that Britain be invited to transfer the 
tests to the bomb testing grounds in the Pacific • . . 
The British announc:.cmcnt ot the tests on March u 
emphasized that no real germs would be used. The 
germ weapons would be simulated." 

Russel as4 ''ERSA TZOCOCCI ? '' 

The man who is blamed for virtuall y  exterminat· 
ing the r.abbits in France is So-year-old Prof. P:lul
Armand Odille, Clllt.-d a "sorcerer's apprentice .. . He 
is said fO have inj�ted m\·xumoutosis virus into a 
pair ot wild ones and turnc�l them loose. Manchester 
Gmmliun, 6- 1 9-54 

A Swindon ( England) magUtr:uc's court ordered 
65 books destroyed as "obscene ... One was the De
cameron. In defending, the a ttorney said that the 
book had been regarded for 500 years as a classic 
and that the police would be held up to the ridicule 
of the whole country. (Add the USA.) Manchester 
GUilrdian , 7·30·54 Cr also Hibbert. 

Dr. J. D. Kershaw, of Colchester, Essc."C, said that 
some concepts put forward by psychiatrists were 
"positively dan�rous". There were too many forces 
trying to turn us into sheep. "It is maladjustment 
that makes the world go round. It is the cranks, the 
people who do not quite fit and the people who arc 
individuals, who get things done and make for 
progras." Ibid, 7-8-54· 

MITCHELL'S BEST 

The N.Y. Times, 7·1 4-'4. printed a photo of a 
TV tower which · had crashed co the ground in 
Mobile, Ala. Mi&cllcU · heads it, .. One down; how 
many to gor.. · 

Ibid, 7·Jo_,._ '"The people of Karimpoj, Assam, 
who prayed two months ago for the end of a 
drought, prayed again today for the end of a down
pour that has las�M fifty-two days." 

Ibid, 6·5·54· Washington. Arthur S. Fleming, Di
rector of the Office of Defense Mobilization, or his 
spokesman, "denied published reports that defense 
officials were pressing President Eisenhower to print 
a stockpile of consumer ration books." 

Have vo\1 children noticed this technic of modern 
boondoggle propaganda? The .. denial" comes before 
the .. charge'' is made, that scares the "debate", and 
is almost invariably followed by the "act" which 
was originally denied. You can predict with wonder
ful accutaC}' what is going to happen just by keep
ing track of the "denials" of any such intention. 

Leslie G. Rimer of the Brookhaven National 
Atomic Lab, dcsaibcd as "brilliant", committed 
suicide June 17. Said "to have sutfercd from fits 
of deprasion for a few years before he took his own 
life.'' I t's an occupational disc-.uc that takes its 
heaviest toll among the "brilliant". Newsday, j-6·54· 

• 
All the shc:cp who attended seven masses in St. 

Patrick's 6- 1 3-54 were urged by Aux. Bishop Joseph 
F. Flannelly, to obey stricdy air-raid drill warnings 
and instructions for taking shelter. Times, 6-14-54 

Thrc:c days later, Washington said that all those 
bi� hi�hway signs-''This Highway Will Be Closed" 
etc�hould be t:lkcn down. Cr. also Mcintosh. 

Three days later, N. Y. State Civil Defense Com
mission took issue with the Feds on the advisability 
of the change. Anything to kcc:p the nonsense boiling. 

In Caracas, Venezuela, they used live ammunition 
in an air raid drill, killed two, injured four, Friday 
before 7·4 . .. People were warned beforehand. how
ever, to scay indoors during the practice blackout." 
If they don't play pcc:k-a·boo with their idiot masters, 
shoot 'em. 

In Bremerton, Wa.o;h, 6-�5. the Civil Defense tried 
to evacuate the entire ..:ity ot 3 5,ooo. They crabbed 
later because on I v 1 6,2oo moved , but the total seems 
rather shameful .to YS. 

On the Lake of Ozarks, Eldon, Mo. a loaded 
excursion boat-no estimate of number of passcn�orers 
-was picked up and turned over in the air by a 
twister. Three: drowned, three missin�or. "After the 
boat e1psized (said the pilot) they were able to get 
the body of one woman on top at i t. 'Rut while 
we held it there, the winds carne along a�orain and 
for a second time pulled it out of the water. This 
time when it hit the water it sank.' " N. Y. Times, 
5·30·54· 

Recent wavering of ships' compass needles, more 
• than in the past, is now attributed to sailon' nylon 

underwear by the Marine Department, Wellington, 
New Zealand. Cr also Gee. 
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FLUORINE WARNINGS 
The following areas are specially warned of the 

menace to their drinkin� water. In some, the effort 
to dope it with cat poison has been defeated, but 
the boys who sell the stuff will be back. 

Province of Ontario, Canada 
State of New York 
State of California 
Cleveland, Ohio 
State of I llinois 
Connecticut 
Pennsdvania 
Te�s· 
Minnesota 
Alberta, Canada 
Florida 
Virginia 
Ohio 

In fact 45 States arc: threatened. 
England - the entire blc:, but especially:  

Anglesey 
Darlington 
Kilmarnock 
Walford, Norwich 

Cr�dit Hibbert, Russell, Martin, Mitchell, Fields, 
Mil lar, MC4lly, Pollard, Oltcher, Giles, Turvey 

Other credits, this quarter, Eaton, Barker. 

YOU CAN'T BE RIGHT 
No matter who you arc:, or where: you live:, or 

what you sec: or hear-Authority knows better. 
A Ch inese: girl in Malaya, Wong Y ec-Moi, de

scribed a "Horrible Hairy·· with fangs. It touched 
her, she said. 

William Fagg, secretary of the: Royal Anthropolog
ical Institute : "The: bit about the: fangs docs not 
sound very plausible to me. ·· 

Prof. Osmund Hill : "There: arc: primiti�e tribes 
in that part of the: world but they arc: quHc: small 
people: and far from hairy." Cr Greene 

"A number" of people: phoned police: in New York 
City complaining tha t  airplanes were: flyin� too 
damned low over their homes. 

Nothing of the: kind, S4id the cops, "the haze: 
over the city magnified the sound of their engines." 
N.Y. Timu, 6- 1 2-54. Cr. Mitchell 

"A dozen" residents of Glendale, California, heard 
"air raid sirens" about 8 o'clock, night of 6- 1 2. They 
phoned to ouk. • 

Carroll M. White, Civil Defense director, "checked 
for two hours, all sirens were locked and there was 
no evidence: that any had been sounded." 

PILSNER LINING 

Besides the first prize, these daisies �:a�me in from 
Mcl nto)h, who sits on his clara too long. 

Li/�. r 1 ·24-52. "La.st swnmer·s thine�· Gls ha,·e 
pro,·iclecl some enterprising South Korc-.1n civilians 
with solid comfort for the: winter. Flattened beer 
cans, Koreans have found, are just the thing for 
weatherproofing war-torn houses.·· 

Mcintosh aclds : "Oh, jusc look for the Pilsner 
lining . . .  whenever bombs appear in the blue ! "  

Naga Sadhus, called "the holiest o f  India's holy 
men··, sug�ests that Eisenhower, Churchil l ,  Malenkov 
ancl Mae T sc-tung a.ssc:mble nude on the heights of 
the Himalayas and let Nehru, also nucle, umpire their 
"seeking" of pc:lCC. L.A. Timu, I ·I7-54 

COINCIDENCE BY AP 

On June 1 7, unclc:r a Paris clatc:linc, a Paris �:ourt 
awarclecl a man S221i5 damages from a surgeon who 
had ldt "a pie�:e ut his knife" in him after an 
opcr.1tion pcrtormt.-d in the year 20 FS. 

Same date, uncler a Bal timore dateline, Mrs. Mae 
Allgood Jones was suing Johns Hopkins Hospital for 
5 r  oo,ooo bcclusc she: alleges they sew eel up a pair 
of forceps insiJe her in 1 952. 

Whoever sent these in dicl not puc his name: nor 
the name of the publi:1hing paper on the dips. Please 
Jo that. 

RAINS ETCETERA 

The L. A, Examin�r asks, "Has it ever rained hot 
water ? "" and then answers itself. ' "During a hurri
cane in the Lesser Antil les, a Unitecl States weather
man saw the countrysiJe Jrenched with hot 
water . . . A ttributed to the terrific temperatures 
built up at the vortex of the: hurricane." No names 
or dates. 

In Victoria Grove, Kensington, somethin� hit a 
roof, sent a slate to the ground. Mrs. Eugene de 
Hinterhoff called the police. "They told her that a 
large piece of icc had probably fallen from an air
plane." 
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Bad date - looks like June 8 - .. piece of icc as 
big as a bucket.. aashcd through the roof of a 
bungalow at Heath Walk, DoWDcnd, Cr Gee. 

••acneraJ. Electric Co. scientilcs .. have put an CJld 
to frog-rains for all time. They do not occur, say 
these anonymous. The rain 8oods the frop out of 
their holes. The Cleveland Pllli11 Dealer printed it 
5-19-54. cr Barker. The N.Y. Times prinled the 
identical story 6-16-,4, cr Mirchdl. Probably the 
Tunes was checking the facts interim, ch 1  

Not seen to fall, but .. i t  made a s plash  cra ter  .. 
in the earth: ••a cylindrical metal object about 2 ft 
6 in long and 1 2. in diameter, pointed at one end 
and blunt at the other, and weighing about .soo 
pounds... A captain of the Royal Engineers bomb
disposal unit said. ••1 have never seen such a thing 
before... Not a bomb, appears to be solid iron. The 
bomb boys are taking pictures of it. Found on Pond 
Farm, Bunkers Hill, Baxley, ••ploughed up.. by 
Albert Billing. St��r, 5·24�4-

Black rain in Tokyo, 6-2�4- People in panic but 
.. assured that it was not dangerous although it was 
r2dioactive ... Mail, 6-3-54 

On Route 16 ncar Dover, N.H. - fish. People 
c:Uletl highway officials . .. A truck driver was Bagged 
down and told that his vehicle was spewing fish 
on every grade. .. N. Y. Times, 6-9-54, does not say 
whether the truck. was spewing fish or not. Simply 
says the driver was told that it was. Cr Miu:hell. 

Yellow rain at Amuntai, ·South Borneo, set otf alarm 
that it was r2dioactive. •"'fhe local meteorological bu
reau had no explanation for the rain, which caused 
stains on clothing." Liverpool Eclao 6-u-.s.J. cr 
Russell. 

In Merrick, Nassau, Long Island,· the tap water 
runs brown, .. ruins laundry, spoils food and stains 
porcelain fixtures." Authorities are holding a .. hcar
ing··. N�ws 6- 1 3·54. 

When a sawmill cut into a huge rotted log out 
poured about 1 500 live fish from I to 8 inches long. 
••Probably tr2pped inside log while it Boated in the 
mill pond." L A. Times 6-.10·54, cr Powers, who 
should stop using scotch-tape and rubber cement. 
Those adhesives stick to other data and make life 
very difficult foe YS. 

Light grey rain, .. milky in texture.. fell in 
Leicester, 6-.11-54- Clear rain fell later but stains of 
the other remained on shop windows. MtU1, 6-:12-54, 
cr Elsender. 

Capt. J. Ben Jones of Pwilhcli was fishing in his 
motoboat. A live r2t fell into the boat. He chased 
it, killed it, and threw it in the water. A gull 
swooped down and picked it up. Capt Jones ••sug
gests.. that the r2t belonged to the gull in the first 
place. Echo, 7-6-54, cr Russell. 

Tit-Bi�t sheet - for 7·17·5-h lists without 
dates the following falls : . .  

(recent) black, radioaclive riU.n -� -�cu��': · · 

Soot, sand ashes .:;;,. · •• in the past'� 
Spr:ats :·'�: ·: . .  �: � �-.· · '· : · 

frogs in . :India.: teponed ·.br "naturalist" Thom:u 
Cooper . . . ,, : . " f· 

fish - ··�ucndy.. · _ _  

I 828, a t  Fodderty; · Scodand, · herrings · 3 to 4 
inches long in a . hailstorm 
.. Rains of fish" mentioned "by a Greek writer .. 

ncar} y 2000 yean ago 

1923, Ponticx, � millions of grasshoppers in a 
cloud an eighth of a mile wide and three miles 

long 
cr non-member Gcaham 
Water from taps in Whatscandwcll, Derbyshire, 

.. looks like beer.. - cows will not drink it. At 
Crewe school the water runs blue. Herald, 8-12-54. 
cr Elsender 

White-bot metal pellets showered upon Cilifomia 
ncar Woodside late in the afternoon of 8-27-54 old 
style, setting tire to a section ot road and brush 
70 by 270 feet. The pellets ranged in size from a 
dime to a 50 cent piece. Some 50 were found, too bot 
to touch. '"The scraps had regular markings and 
appeared to have come from a cylindrical object." 
Exhaust pipe of a jet was suggested but no jets ad
mitted to have been in air. San Jose .V1ercury-N�ws, 
Pasadena lndepetulent, 8-29-54- Cr Forster, Powers 
and others. 

FOUND ON BEACHES 

James Pol:ansky found a day object ••curiously re
sembling a lamp" on a beach at Winthrop, Mass. 
Dr. Hazel Palmer, Boston Museum of Fine Arts 
says it "h;u; every appearance" of being a genuine 
terra cotta lamp from the First Century B.C. 

On Bradley Beach ( ?N.J. ? )  an unnamed woman 
picked up :a "shell-like object" about 6 by 4 by I Y: 
inches, kept it around the house a year. Now a 
geologist at Newark Museum says it's a fossil female 
Cl'2b, between I ,ooo,ooo, and 50,ooo,ooo years old. 
They arc getting their guesses down pretty fine, 
what?  Cr Gustine and Russell. 
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MORE NOTES of 
CHARLES FORT 

The material on this page and those following 
comes from the MSS notes ot Charles Fort. The notes 
begin with the yc:1r I 8oo AD, and we are printing 
them chronologicall y, uanscribc:d to the best of our 
ability. As you have observed from the several we 
have reproduced in facsimile - life size - the band
writing is difficult, to say the least; many ace written 
in symbols and code, a personal shorthand. Each 
date is on a separate scrap of paper. They fill J:l 
boxes. The boxes ace in two series, one numbered, 
one identified by letters of the alphabet. The num
bered boxes contain records of non-human phenom
ena, the others, records of persons. It is our device to 
alternate the two series so that the printed record 
is chronologically consecutive. 

The letters BA refer to Reports of the British As
sociation for the Advancement of Science, which 
many US libraries have. The numerals, such as ' I  I 
or '64 etc.., in connection with BA sometimes refer 
to volume number, sometimes to year. In applying 
for this material at your public library, mention that 
to the attendant and you should have no difficulty. 

Back numbers of DOUBT contain all the notes to 
the point where we begin below. Subsequent issues 
will continue them until the J:l boxes ace printed. 

1867 Box 3 (Continued} 
Nov. 

I 8- I 9 (A newspaper dippin� on which Fort has 

pencilled, "Reprint in Port of Spain Ga

zette, Sept :l i ,  I9:l5" TT) 
TERRIFIC EARTIIQUAK.E AT ST 

TIIOMAS I Captain Bosque of the brig

antine "Victor" reports that St. Thomas 

was visited by a series of terrific earth

quakes on the 1 8th :md 1 9 th instant, 

which continued at intervals until he ldt, 

destroying nearly the whole town, :1nd 

harbour most precipitatdy, leaving all h is 

papers behind him. The sea rose suddenly 

and rushed backwards from the shore, :1nd 

then returned with terrific force, sw:1mping 

all the stores to a depth of five fathoms, 

and d�troying many vc:sscls. Many of the 

inhabitants escaped by having Bed to the 

mounta£s at the first alarm . . . ( 3oth 

Nov. 1 867 ) 

By the schooner "Atlanta" from Dominica 

we learnt this morning that St. Thomas 

baci '>een destroyed by an earthquake. 

Since: then, Captain Qhacto Wharton of 

the schooner ''Goldhunter" has furnishc:J 
us with the following particular� : On 

Monday the I 8th instant my vc�scl w:1s 

moored alongside the R.M.S. "Conway "  

t o  which I was transferring some orgo. 

About ten minutes to three I felt a vio

lent shaking of my boat. Later on I went 

ashore to clear, and I found every public 

office and store deserted by the inhabitants 

on account of a terrific shock ut earth 
quake just experienced ; shortly alter a 

second shock came. Then as I looked to 

sea there was a tremendous eruption in 

the sea at the mouth of the harbour, ancl 

:1 tremendous sea arose outside that sc:c:mcd 
to threaten destruction to all the vessels 

there, and to the town itself. I ts main 

force however burst on the outer fort 

point, and rolled into the inner h:1rbour 

inundatin� the entire town. I left on 

Wednesday, and the Enilish consul would 

not venture into his office, so I ldt with 

out clc:lCance papers. During the en tire 

night of Monday a succession ot shocks ot 
earthquake were felt; 3 I being recorded 
berween 1 2  and 2 a.m. . . . :\ smal l 

stc:1mer on her way into the h:1rbour w:1s 
sunk by the eruption in the sea ; the RMS 

"La Plata'' outside the harbour was 
thrown on her be:1ms :1nd went down ;� l �o 

from the same eruption. ( n th  December, 

t 867) 

I 8 Dry fog :1nd qu:1ke I Is land St  Thom:1s 

I Ll Sci Pour Tous q/s8 I See Oct 19 

I8 St Thomas, D:1nish W J.  2 :45 p.m . Rum
bling sound and violent q uake. The �un 

obscured :lS in :1n ecl ipse I con tinu ing 
rumbling all day and :11l next d:1y more 

or less 

x8 Ab. 3 p.m. the qu:1ke :lt St  Thom:1s and 
rise of the sea I Said was a vole eruption 

on Saba Island near St  Thomas. Guardian, 

Kingston, St Vincent, Dec I 4 
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I 8 bet 4 & s p.m. the Grenadine group, 
W. Indies I sea calm. Suddenly it rose 
and rushed upon the land - wave fully 
10 feet high I The Guardian (K.inpcon, 
St VU�CeDt) Nov 23 

18 Quake· St Thomas 3 p.m. deuils A.J.5ci 
2/ 4SI134 I less SCYere from ust 

18  BO (1) Quake I where been hurricane 
unroofed house & streets srill 6lled with 
rrees I in the harbor wrecks of 8o shi� 
some in a heap, their yardarms loc.kcd 
and funnels out of wacu 
(2) (indecipherable word) marks in the 
harbor thrown oa the ruins on land 

I B  LT Jan 1, p. 10 I 3 p.m. shock & wa�er 
wall 30 feet � cast a sccamship ashore 
at St· Croix, West Indies, carried over a 
street of warehouses in the town 

23 Morning Post of - quoting the Leeds 
Mercury - that at Douglas, Isle of Man, 
upon night of Tuesday - 19th or uth.
the heavens had ''opened .. with an illumi· 
nation like the full moon. In this space 
appca.rcd a figure like a man wanng his 
arms. Then the .. opening'' dosed. 

25 Destruction of Tortola, West Indies I BA 

30-Dcc I 
Dec 

Dec %  

.. 

I I  

I 3  

18 

1 8  

20 

%3 

%6 

Ig n·ss 
Great gale England 

All month VesuYius great I Sec LT In
dex and 1868 Jan 

Vole N'teangUa I CR 66-481 I Sec Feb 
23, 1868 

L T Index I Gales 

BOX A (Resumed) 
LT p. 12 Queer death I woman covered 
with little wounds 

BOX 3 (Resumed) 
Hankow, China I explosion of 100 tons 
of gunpowder I whole streets in ruins I 
Standard, Jan 27, r868 

Vesuvius covered with snow - lava Rows 
sttiping it I LT of the usr. p. 6 (BO) 

Quake Montreal and Vermont I 3 a.m. 
also N.Y. state I Am J Sci 2l 4S· I35 I 
liN Times of the 19th p. r 

Great quake Formosa I (BA) 'I 1 

BOX A (Resumed) 
A disap in New York. Harper's 38l505 

BOX 3 (Resumed) 
Quake Tortola, W. Indies I BA 19 1 1 -55 
I also sec Waves 
Morning I sun spots I E Mcc 6/363 (Fort 
bas a small pencil sketch of the location 
of the spots, but it hardly seems worth the 

1868 

1 868 

expense to reproduce it. He must have 
copied it from the source noted, so any· 
one can find it there. On the other hand, 
if you wish a stat of ir. send $1.  TT) 

3 1  Quake Iceland (middling SCYCCC) BA • 1 1  

1868 
All quakes of - in Nouvelles Metl:rOiog
iques, vola 2 & 3 I Sec Soc Met de Frana: 
About sun I minimum time ( �Does be 
mean for spots? TT) 

Jan I Met train 7:30 a.m. ( 1 :30 � - Fort's 
question) � hour I BA 68-358 and see • 

Appendix 

Jan Vesuvius from Nov I Gcndcman's Mag. 
N.S. slug 

Jan 1 7:30 a.m. Southampton I Met train Yisi
ble 40 minuca I from N .E. co S. W. I 
L T of the md, p. 4-

BOX A (Resumed) 
I 868 Welsh fas� girl I see Dec I 86g 
r868 Body of Mrs. w: I. Petus, Frankfort, Ind. 

Sec Dec U, 1888 
x 868 South Bend, Ind I Body of Anna Recs I 

Sec Aug I I ,  I 872 

1 868 Young man - a convulsionary I "pos
SCS5Cd by devil" I name - Scige. Wa�· 
town, Wis. See Dec n, I 86g 

1868 Sleeper. Susan C. Godsey I ncar Hickman, 
Ky. Sec Jul 14, I 86g 

1 868 H. H. Gardner, Kansas I Sec March 7, 
I 874 

BOX 3 (Re5umed) 
Jan 2 L T p. 4 and issue of the 3rd, p. 9 Mete· 

ors 

% Dcvastacin�t storm Tcncriffe I La Sci Pour 
Tous, 13-72 

3 Vesuvius more alarming I L T of the 6th, 
P· 7 

6 LT, p. 7 and issue of the 1 oth, p. 4 I 
quakes Somersctshire 

BOX A (Resumed) 
8 Strike ( ?TT) Disap. See LT April I 8, 

p. 7 I He returns to his duties 

BOX 3 (Resumed) 
9-Io Flashes of dcctticity so impossible to work 

telegraph instruments (indecipherable) & 
Rochester I Tr. Amer. Inst. 1 867-81942 
I elcctticity not seen 

u Venus-Met I 4:45 p.m. Selkirk, Scodand I 
large met ended course exacdy at apparent 
place of v�nus 
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u Quake Algeria u :43 p.m. Derails I La 
Sci Pour Tous I J-94 

23 Great increase Vesuvius I LT of Feb 4, 
p. 8 . 

28 {It) 4:30 a.m. to daybreak IJO mets I 
Bergamo I BA 68-36o 

28-29 Night I After 2 moochs of eruption, sides 
of Vesuvius collapsed I LT of the 30th, 

P· 9 

28 Bergamo is ab uo miles N of Spc:zia 
(Jan 30) 

29 Bergamo, Italy I I 3 4  meteors counted I 
Asu. Reg- 6-u7 

30 Spczia 90 miles SE of Casale 

30 Pullusk, Poland, Russia & Lcri� Spczia, 
Italy I Sulphur (fell, is probably to be 
understood. 1T) BD (F) 

30 Metite I Pultusk I details La Sci Pour 
Tous I3-1 1 2  

Feb-Mar Vesuvius I Gcndc:ma.n's Mag April, I 868 

Feb 

BOX A (Resumed) 

In the Spiritual Magazine, April, I 868, 
copying from the Reading Mercury, pbe 
at old bouse at Pi? hill Bank, between 
Henley and Watlington, occupied by J. 
Bersley, his housekeeper a girl aged ab 
I 4- Alarming rapping upon outside and 
inside doors. Acto investigations not by 
human beings 

BOX 3 (Resumed) 

Feb 8 Morning I On Tyne I highest tide in 30 
years I LT of the II  th, p.  4 I great dam
age ovc:rBow 

I I  Began quakes in Salvador I Eruption of 
vole Couchagua on 23rd I La Sci Pour 
Tous IJ-.l.OO 

I I Ab 7 p.m. Panama violent shocks up to 
23rd, ab I 50. NY Herald of Mar 3, p. 4 

I2- I 5"  Vesuvius renewed activity I YB '69-.13 1 

I 4  Beziers I Mets (indecipherable) of Venus 
from Leo I Nouvelles Meterologique 1 /98 
(reverse) Aphasia & Amnesia 

I 5 Severe hurricane Honduras I NY Herald 
of Mar I 7, p. 4 

I 6  9 :30 p.m. Red Sea det met I BA 68-362 

23 etc at least to March .l.I I eruption Nica
ragua I bad been shocks since I I th ·I see 
I 867, � .l., and Nov I 4  or 15  

23 Tremendous gale W coast o f  England and 
Wales 

.l.4 L T, p. 6 Meteors 

3 I J  

2 4  I n  Toronto Globe 26th considerable upon 
"the great storm" - no phe mentioned 

{The next seven notes were dipped to
gether with a mew dip by Fort. TI) 

25-26 Midnig�t I quake at Montreal acto Que
bec Daily Mercury like concussion from 
cxpl':l'ion in story I .. loud rumbling and 
dashing sound" - .. entire absence of vi
bratory motion" 

29 evening I .. quite an earthquake" Augusta, 
Maine I Toronto Globe, Mar 3, p. 2 

25-26 Midnight I another severe shock and rum
bling sound at Monucal. Toronto Globe. 
27th p. 2 

B. Snow I Toronto Globe, Mar. 3, p. z 
I '"The color of the snow which fell at 
Samia was suangely impregnated with 
smoke; and so much was this the case 
that when melted the water had an inky 
hue, which it retained even though al
lowed to settle. In · other localities the snow 
was impregnated with a fine sifting sand. 
Saroia is Port Sarnia. 

Mar 2 black snow reported in Quebec Daily Mer
cury, says the snow as if smoked but this 
could not be because it fell over a wide 
region, between Kingston and Sarnia I 
This seems to be the pbe of the B D 
(Book of the Damned TI) but in the 2 
newspapers spoken of as the "late storm" 
and there was a great storm both on Feb 
24 and March 2 

Mar 2 Change this to Feb 24 I the faH at Sarnia 

Mar 2 Nothing in NY Trib. . 
(That is the end of the grouping. TI) 

Feb 24 Grain I Canada I D-65 I Eng Mcc 7- I 66 
I in hail - not snow 

25 Quake Armenia I BA 'I I 

29 Metites Casale I 3rd fall in about cin
quante years I dewls I La Sci Pour Tous, 
I 3-I 59 

29 bet I 0 :30 & I 0 :45 a.m. Casale metite I 
CR 67-3.l.3 

28 Montreal series I sec Mar 2 I, I 87 I 

29 Casale metite ab noon between Alexandria 
and Casale. Acto astronomer ( ? )  3 a.m. 
Cosmos 1 6-48 I I at I 1 :4 ;  p.m. at Alex
andria, another phe which he said h�
could not permit to pass in silence - a 
meteor with a train of fire, which spread 
rapidly. 

29 About midnight I Piedmont I fall at 
Casale I seems that ncar Casale at I I : 45 
p.m. met · or falling object as seen below 
clouds See Feb 1 6, 1 88 3 I see Sept 5 I 
La Mondcs I 6148 I 
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